
 
Tips for teaching RSHE without passing on shame or stigma 

Whether it is the first time you are teaching Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) at 
your school, or you’re updating your lessons to fit in with the new curriculum, teaching 
children about their bodies, health and sex without passing on shame or 
embarrassment can be difficult. We are all (even teachers) a product of our own 
upbringing, culture, and society, and have all picked up some biases or stigmas along 
the way. It’s important to be reflective and open with yourself about what yours might 
be and how you can teach your pupils without passing them on. 

Evidence is clear that shame and stigma can prevent people from assessing health 
services- from getting symptoms checked and taking preventative health measures 
like going for screening. RSE lessons are essential in teaching the next generation 
about their bodies and health, and here are some top tips to help you teach RSE 
without passing on shame and stigma to the next generation and instead pass on 
positive health behaviours. 

Top tips 

1. Avoid euphemisms and use proper language- from the first lesson this is 
important in enabling children to understand their body and learn that there is 
nothing to be ashamed about when talking about their genitals. This includes 
primary school children- the vulva is just part of the body, like an arm or ear, so 
don’t be afraid to use the right language. 

2. Find out more about the reproductive anatomy- Are there any gaps in your 
own knowledge about reproductive health and anatomy? There’s nothing 
wrong with finding out more and asking questions of expert sources before 
teaching. We’d recommend you go to FPA Resources to find out more. 

3. Learning about something before you experience it makes it less 
scary- Evidence shows that you should learn about something before you 
experience it to reduce fear around it. This means we should make sure that 
we’re giving children information about periods, vaccination and screening in 
timely ways and before they experience them. 

4. Revisit these issues in more depth at a number of points- so that you build 
understanding of an issue. Covering topics over the years, in growing detail, is 
the best way to teach children about their bodies and health, in an age 
appropriate and effective way. 

5. Create opportunities for children and young people to ask questions- using 
anonymous question boxes can be a useful part of this. Be honest if you don’t 
know the answer. Turn to sources of help such as a school nurse for further 
information and return to the question in the next lesson.  

6. Set a good example yourself- Be as open and comfortable as you can when 
you’re teaching RSE. The more normal and every day the conversation feels – 
and the more confident you are– you’ll be modelling good health behaviours 



 
and knowledge. Practice saying words that are new to you at home, perhaps in 
the mirror so they feel less novel to use in class.  

7. Mind your (body) language- Tone of voice, speed and choice of words, body 
language signals, facial expressions and eye contact (or lack of it!) are 
important when teaching RSE. We know from the conversations that we have 
through our Ask Eve nurse service, that people of all ages value warmth and 
openness in communications around their bodies and this needs to start with 
those first lessons about their body. 

8. Respecting cultures and communities- this is something that you need to 
consider in advance of your RSE lessons. What are the religious, community or 
cultural issues that you need to consider around this? Parental consultation is 
an opportunity to deepen understanding. How can you convey accurate 
information about health and anatomy, with sensitivity and an approach that 
ensures all pupils and families feel included.  

9. Don’t scare children about cancer, tell them about prevention and early 
detection- Have open conversations with your pupils which enable them to 
learn to know their bodies, understand their anatomy and spot when 
something might be a cause for concern. This is about giving children and 
young people the power of knowledge to understand their bodies and health. 
Think vaccination, cervical screening and body knowledge. 

 


